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on the Greens

Thezero lood waste initiative starts in the kitchen at Musket Ridge Golf Club, where Executive Chef Kyle Roberson (L-R), Sous Chef Kenny Alford
and staff collect trimmings from food preparation
- vegetables, fruits, and meat trimmings - in large white buckets. All food waste, including
guest leftovers cleared from tables, is converted to compost via the fermentation
process ot bokashi.

Musket Ridge Golf Club
Adds to Its Eco-Friendly
Cachet with a Zero
Food Waste Program.

t'snot often in business that a company implements an innovative practice - one
that garners local, national and even international recognition - and then actively
tries to share that practice with others in its industry. But that is exactly what's
going on at Musket Ridge Golf Club, where a zero food waste program has diverted
an estimated 15,330 pounds of waste out oflandfills since March 2011. "This is a tool
that we use that's really helping us, and I don't feel good keeping it to myself," says
Damon De Vito, managing director of Affinity Management, which runs Musket
Ridge. "Imagine if 16,000 golf courses in the country did it. I don't want it to be a
competitive advantage. Everyone should be doing this."
The initiative earned the Best Golf Business Idea of the Year honor at the National
Golf Course Owners Association's (NGCOA) annual conference in Las Vegas, where
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The attention is merited not simply because Musket Ridge is the
first on the East Coast to implement zero food waste, but because
food waste is a critical environmental issue.
Damon discussed the effort and participated in a panel discussion. Golf Business
and GolfStyies Washington magazines
profiled the program. Musket Ridge has
received a citation from Maryland Gov.
Martin O'Malley and won the Frederick
County Waste Reduction and Recycling
Award in 2012. And Damon and Executive Chef Kyle Roberson have fielded

queries from Sweden, a Minnesota NPR
station, a chef in Arizona, a couple in
Martinsburg, and others.
FIGHTING FOOD WASTE
The attention is merited not simply because Musket Ridge is the first on the
East Coast to implement zero food
waste, but because food waste is a critical

Hempen Hill Chef Jason
Vogel (L-R) exchanges compostable kitchen scraps for
fresh produce from Barry Sier,
who operates Creekside Farm
with Dottie Ridenour.

From Farm
to Fork
to Farm
Utilizing locally grown produce is an
important, growing movement in both
the culinary and environmental realms.

, Kathy and Jay Reeder, owners of
Hempen Hill BBQ in Hagerstown, have
embraced that and more - partnering
with Creekside Farm in Smithsburg for
local produce and to compost scraps from
the restaurant's kitchen. "We're collaborating on how we can best compliment
each other [and] how we can help each
other move forward," Kathy says.
It all started with a surplus of raspberries and a chance encounter in a hair
salon. A server who worked at Hempen
Hill connected Kathy with Creekside Proprietor Dorothy (Dottie) Ridenour and her
partner in the farm, Byron (Barry) Sier.
When she returned the raspberry boxes,
Kathy discovered the pair grew a variety of
produce and asked if they would be interested in composting the restaurant's vegetable by-products.
Since 2010, the arrangement has grown

each year. Dottie and Barry pick up fruit
and vegetable scraps, citrus rinds from
Hempen Hill's fresh-squeezed juices,
eggshells, and more. It's combined with
organic material from the farm, and the
compost is used in the fields or on greenhouse plants. "It's an easy way to put nutrients back into the soil without any
chemicals or pesticides," Dottie says. And
it resulted in a surprise treat for the farm's
Limousin beef steers, which love snacking
on the lemon and orange rinds.
During the off season, Hempen Hill Chef
Jason Vogel meets with Barry and Dottie
to plan produce plantings for the restaurant. In addition to a variety of tomatoes
and cherry tomatoes, broccoli, cauliflower
and kohlrhabi, "this year, we're planting
different herbs that [Chef Vogel] would like
to try. Also, we've never planted bok choy
before, and we're trying that this year,"
Barry says. "It has worked out for everybody concerned, and I hope it continues
and grows even more."

environmental issue. According to a
2012 National Resources Defense Council study, uneaten food rotting in landfills
is the single largest component of US.
municipal solid waste and accounts for a
large portion of US. methane emissions
- a greenhouse gas at least 25 times
more powerful in global warming as carbon dioxide. At the restaurant level, the
study found that between 4 and 10 percent of food purchased becomes kitchen
loss before reaching the consumer, while
diners leave 17 percent of meals uneaten.
"We like to think of ourselves as resourceful, eco-minded," Damon says of
the Affinity organization as a whole. At
Musket Ridge, they are committed to
reducing mowable acreage, preserving
natural areas on the golf course and conserving water - all important, responsible practices of a well-managed golf
course. The drive to do more was
prompted by a group business customer's
question. Despite Musket Ridge's best
practices, "it didn't translate into a wow
factor for the customer," Damon recalls.
"That left us feeling empty and thinking
that perhaps we should be doing more."
"As a golf course, we do use chemicals," Executive Chef Kyle Roberson
says of the process of manicuring greens
and fairways. "So you sort of feel a responsibility to try to offset what you do."
He implemented recycling of cardboard,
aluminum, glass and plastic, and the
course also embraced environmentally
friendly cleaning supplies and recycling
of kitchen grease into biofuel. A friend
of Damon's introduced the Affinity team
to the Rock 'n Renew Foundation, an organization dedicated to environmental
education for students through unique
partnerships with musicians. That's
where the seeds were planted for bokashi
- a fermentation process that breaks
down all food wastes, including vegetables, meat and fat. "It was a confounding
word and a confounding concept,"
Damon says. "It sounded too good to
be true." Musket Ridge took at least
six months of asking questions before
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Not far from fhe kifchen and screened by a
stand of pine trees, Chef Kyle turns a rich pile
of compost that he'll use to enrich the soil of
his nearby herb garden.

working up the courage to try it, Damon
says,vowing that the first time something didn't go right, they'd abandon it.
"We tried it, it went just as promised,
and it's been fantastic!"
BEATING THE DRUM FOR BOKASHI
2013 is Musket Ridge's third summer
season using bokashi, which produces
both a liquid fertilizer and solid compost. The process starts in the kitchen,
where Chef Roberson makes sure the
staff is fully on board. "I'm one of those
people who, ifI'm going to do it, I'm
going to do it right. And it's not that
hard of a process," he says. Any waste
from food preparation - ends of lettuce,
root parts of vegetables, meat trimmings
- goes into buckets placed around the
kitchen, including one near the dish area
into which servers can clear leftovers.
The buckets are emptied into a large bin
and combined with the bokashi mixture
of wheat bran, distilled water, molasses and
EM1, effective microorganisms that go to
work turning the food waste into compost.
Mter two weeks, the finished bokashi
is transferred to nearby compost piles to
be combined with mulch and other trimmings from the grounds. "We to go a lot
oflengths to recycle everything," Chef
Roberson says. The compost is utilized
in a small garden behind the kitchen, irrigated with rain barrels, where the chef
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iijoyttie numerous improvements we haVe'iiiiidet01tie
ourse and the newly remodeled clubhouse featuring a food
nil beverage area with beer sales, enhanced pro shop, and
omfortable indoor and outdoor seating areas.
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The bokashi mixture, which resembles
damp sawdust, is comprised of wheat bran,
distilled water, molasses and the EMl (effective microorganisms) that powers the fermentation process.

will grow herbs this year. "We're hoping
we'll be able to use primarily all herbs
from our garden. It's a learning process
for me, and I learn new things every year,
and try new things every year," he says.
The zero food waste program has
bloomed beyond the garden, too. Musket
Ridge partnered with Valley Elementary
School, and Rock 'n Renew founder and
musician J onny Dubowsky visited the
school Green Team's garden and helped
harvest vegetables, which the kids
brought to Musket Ridge to prepare
with Chef Roberson. One of Musket
Ridge's neighbors teaches a children's
summer camp and now brings students
over to learn about the process. Golf coordinators, event planners and brides to
be also have a new element to be excited
about when hosting guests at Musket
Ridge and Catoctin Hall. "Everyone's so
aware [of environmental
issues] now,"
says Event Sales Manager Bonnie Swanson. "They might visit the website and
love the view, but one thing that keys
them in is the zero food waste program."
Though other golf courses have yet to
follow Musket Ridge's lead, Mfinity
Management
is making change where
it's able: the company is implementing
the bokashi practice at two other facilities under its umbrella. "I haven't given
up," Damon says of his efforts to encourage other courses to embrace a zero food
waste approach. "We'll continue to beat
that drum." And at Musket Ridge, Chef
Roberson says, "now we're looking for
the next green thing." •

